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*.ALINTOIS airivica,
ATTIAIPtiYO AT LAW. ,

• asamworoirrAmeia
J.,1110/11/ 410404tE,
ArkoviiitAT•J.AW.

i. Offlie in tilt Couveitai the Treantrer.

-
- yzur.,

Dimas
t011ACSO; CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
""'" • ' - ' certertnit,

• W. W. WHITE.
PINIGRovr; PEW/.

Offers Ma prollesitunel sondem; to the ettisees
of rinegrot.e sod Ticinlty.

JAMMU.*AMMAN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.•

• smaatroxtet PY:3
'olltee on the Dtamenti, one:door' west of the

Peet-oftlee.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE.
..A.T.TOMY AT LAW.

C4EARVIDLD,'PIIIWA.
7Wervtitt Hideout* proliadoltadyothem ope

otillytritalned Itoonnuotionsittuusidee coon

tORVOI Q CORE.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LOCK nAvzil,rEoe,
Will practical's the 'arena _courts or Centro

and Clinton counties. All business craractial to
their care will be promptly attended to. ""

DE. WINGATE,
DSNTIaT.-•

John D. Wingate Dentiat„ olliCe hi the Ma-
sonic Hall. At home, except perhaps the first
two weeks of each mouth.

11ARRY,y. ISTITZER,
ATTORNEY AT-bAW

BELLEYOXTE Pi
May be consulted In English or lierumui.

March 1804,—U.

=I r!=li!
ORVIN & ALEXANDER.

ATTEMNESWAT-LAW.
6F.I.LILVONTE, Pit

Offire—Room NU: stitirs, Iteynuldn's Iron
Front, directly opposite the how., !office, on
Mnnistreet.

. _

DR. J. B.MITCHELL,
PIIYSICIAN kaUlttlEnS.

BELLEFONTE, El NN.A.
Will attend to Jitvilco.ional calls as heretofore.

Vic respeethilly offers his services to 1111 friends
and the puhae. Office at his residence on Alle-
gheny itreet.

A. 0. FIIRAT.
ATTOILW AT LAW

lIELLEFONTE,

Will practice in tho several Ckatrte of Centro
anti Clinton Cotintiee. AJI legal bitaineas en-
trueted-to hie mire will receive promptattention.

Office—On the North-weet corner of the Di-
amond.

DR. D. W. THOMAS.-

PHYSIC -1 IN AND SITRUEON.
I=

Iteepeetiully offer, hie •ervieee to his friends
awl the public. 0111, e street, opposite
the National Elute!.

Ilefore W Drit. J. 31. McCoy, S. Tll°oll.oll, 'r
C. Thom..

II,►NKING 110I'NE
CCI7IA

VM. F. REYNOLDS t CO

III:II.F.PU\TF..II'L:Y!I•
Bills or Exchnnro and Notes discounted.—

Collections marls and proceeds promptly remit-
ted. Interest paid on special deposits. Ez-
change in the Eastern cities constantly en iwnd
for sale.: Pap:mita received.

AIISC,ELLANEOUS

JEWELRY ESTABLISRMENT.

U. W. P Proprietor

Having purchased the extensive Jewelry E.
tablishinent of W. J. Stein, and largely InereM
ed the Steak, the Propriethr will keep ponetsmt
ly on hand, a splendid assortment of.

AMERICAN WATCHES,
PATENT LEVER,

ENGLISH" LEVER.
CVLENDiIIi ESCAPEMENT

WATCHES
WATCH MAIN&OF ALL KINDS,

VIOLIN BOWS,

COLD A XD SILVER .THIJIBLES,3 '

SPECTACLES,

&v., .to. ac.,

which will be sold cheaper than et any other
establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

\Vetches, olockh and jewelry repaired, and all
work warranted.

Jan. RV, 1864-ly,i'

IMPORTANT TO ALL!!!

-SINCE THE fl RE-

W W. McCLE;LLAND
. tas,ilead hie largo and splendid stock of

CLO 11312110,
45

AND

- ON; URNISIIING GOODS,
to the AR - : -. "t, on the north-
asst corner .nn, where ho whl be

• WIPP, to aeQ< .; ei" ‘;.. ends and automata. .116
• stook Is Oa • of

JIM4.4WERES.
-- 'l2 •

6 ...!):r V747INGS;
• 1' •• or-ras,

F
• HATSAND CAPS,

worn by !ell-dressed
- fiennen.

• 40110 a )lAiDE TO ORDER.
}en4the sho t tittitianit upon'alma resson-

alas toms, and saiLdiatigst gaireatiods. *Give
An a call. •Jun. 29, 1861-Iy.

. . T'l OOT AXD NEU orbpai.
,r %,•, JD zirsavoimi, PA

PETER MoMAHON, PROPIUITOL

Would taspentrul futons the oltlseas of Doll-
amts and vicinity thatha hae optima upai 'hop

ALLEGHENY STRUT,

-JP" • RtozeiJahers.boLis.
props/4 to WI et 4. _
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AM-ExI,AREOUS. •

HALT! LISTANI STOP AND READ!
• TX 2114. T WOOL!)

PRY:SERV* YOUR UEALTU,
4AV TOO MONEY

AND- LIVE itAref AND CONTENTED,
.11101.7LD OURCALSII YOUR LIQUORS

THEWHOLF, SAL E
11-fr E AND LIQUOR spORR.

ON DONN, liTnElir
directly Impuoite the old Tentpecence Hotel

A. BAUM, Agent.
,

Notwithstanding the 41:1011Wall6 faces Iwo.
sod upon all artiolea in his lino of Intiness, he•
still continues, to boll the purest articled at ,the
verylernstispenes. Every•discription of,

Jrckusuark•Domssnc I.IQU62tS
wholesale and retail, at the lowest cash prieini.
which are warrant& to be the best qualities
cording to their respeetive prices. Ilia stock
consists in part of
oLD RYE,

Antra7ONCIATIZIA-;IRIS",

CORN,
.1 ,—o NECTAR,
and othera telnatioA, rat fron 37i cents to il/42,1117

per gollon. Alro
ALL ICINDBOY BINNNDIES,

from 76 eta; to $B,OO per gallon.- Holland Gins
pure, from 75 eta, to $2,60 per gallon.

_-

POET; DLADERIE, CIIEAAY, BLACKBERRY

atonable rates as con bo had in -tire city.

CHAMPAGNE, BLACKBERRY, DINGIER,
AND CARAWAY BRANDIES, PURE

JAMACAAND NEW ENGLANDRUM
CORDIALS Ole ALL KINDS,

_all.o which will be warranted to be as rtiprosen-
tod, and sold at prices exceedingly

All the liquors offered for sale at this establis-
hment have been purchased at the "United
States Custom House, and consequently must be
pure and good.
Air Physicianar and others are respectfully

requested to giro his liquors a trial. -15,4 lle
has the only article of

*PURE I'ORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN.
May. 211, ?SOS. tf.

THE WONDEIt OF THE AGE!
=9

AT THE PURENESS AND CHEAPNESS
Of THE. ARTICLES SOLD AT.

moor a =VELE%
WROLESAIE

fI'ISE AND LIQUOR STORE
ATHEIST, BELLEFONTE PA.,

ME

The iloprietois of this entablishment tako
pleasure in Informingtheraffle that they?Meg
constantly on hand a supply of choice foreign
and domestic nylon., rui4h mg •

Old Neetur,
Old Rye, ,

Monnungutu,
od Irish Whiskey;
Cognac,

Cherry,
Ginger,

tunilllOlL Brandies;
l'ori,

Jhulerni,
Cherry,'

And Listut - 117ines,,
.• Scotch.
And Rolland Gat;

New England Rum,
maea Ruin.

CORDIALS Pemendinl, Aludseedand
Itose.

The attention of fractlclng phyeioltum it call
etl to our Block or

PURE LIQUORS,
suitable for mepical purposes. &Bottles jugs
and Domijone constantly on hal:"We have
ONLYPURE NE'CTAR WHISKEY
in Town,

~

All livens were bought when liquors were
low, and WS sell them accordingly.

All liquore are warranted to give eatiefae
tion.

Confident that we can please Customers we
respectfallysolicit a share of public patronage

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel on
tierce. we have a lane lot Of

BOTTLEDL IQU 0 RS
of tbe finest grades on hand

Ppril I et.,1883.

!immoral 31,4031111:4116 irsAitto4L trarroiVt

itactr-ONT-0;71114;" I AY, g.RXL 2-9, 1864.

•PBIG/OELPBIA
BhMLOW'S INDIKO ELITE !

Dealers and Cowman att,ho gams Ca&Gra-
tnd Wag Blue, will plaaao take•iiotice, that the
Label* are 'Literati to read'

IXDIGLO _l3 LE E,

MEE=

ALF.RED WILTBERONICS

Lacy IfTORE,

No. 13$ Ninth Socitiot Street PSILA)EL•A

The quality ofdie Rice will he the "'neve iaray respect.'
It warranted to color were water .thantwice the same quantity .of,lndigo. and- go td

much further than anyTther Wash Blue in the
market. It dissolvasperfectly clear and does
not settle on the eletbs as linnet of the ether
makes do. OneBox Ossolved in a halfpint of
yeatet,',llLinake u good a Liquid Blue as any
that is made, at onothird tbe.cust.

As it is retailed at the same price as the Imi-
tations and inferior articles, housekeepers will
find it very much to theiradvantage to ask for
that put up at %mu:norm's.

tiga..All blue put up after this date with Bar-
low's name om It

The New babel does not require 9 Stamp
..-For Sale by Storekeepers generally,

Feb. 19th 1864-Bm.

H ST. CARPET WARE-HOUSE

Ninth, south sale, Philsdera.
, Thu subscriber has Just received for Spring
Truk.: a well selected stook of English and
American'

CARPETINGS,
amlansTing all the now styles of the best makes
—bought previous to the late advance for oath,
and will be sold-st_lereprtem. '

Velvets, Itrinisels, Thrce-plyc, Ingrains and
Vonetaina Carpetings,—with a large

Stook et
OIL CLOTHS, DILVGGIETS, MATTINOS,

MEM
Persons who are about furtrishing, arereques-

ted to make an examination of the above goods
previous to making their selections, at such
inducements will be hold out an cannot fail to
please,

.- JOS. BLACKWOOD.
Mi 13. 'Bl.--3mos. 832.ARCH. st. Phil's.

81.1•ANb
• "S'Y

-

FOURTH & Alll•H sTO

PHrt. t DELp Hl.l
ARK OPENI:NO FOR SFR 04(i 1864,

100 pcs. El. Faney SILKS. 50 pod, India
Saki. El. 190 " Uax,d Black

" 200 " Ordered Plnin Silks
4 -4 Lyons Illikek Silk VELVET.

Black Silks, $6, 5,4, 3,2, I per yard.
Brown Silks, Ea, 3 t, 3,2, I per )ard.

Moire Antiques, all colors.
Magniecient lirenadinea,

Mughifieent Organdies.
Eklund l'ilintnen and Vivid...

Spring SIIAWLS. New llourehuld STAPLE
MMEM

B. Genet4l Deportment of Men's Wear!
• .ab 11, 1864.-3m.

GUNS, PISTOLS "ISIIIN“ TAcJiLE,

FASHIONS' EMPORIUM.

IV.IIILIKi STRL. 1119.1.11r0NrE, T. t.
W. W MONTGOMERY, Prop.,

lies receivod a large invoice of
CLOTHS

CASSIMEgS,
• VESTING6,

etc., etc.,—
Which will he manufactured in the

LATEST fiTYLES,
main a manner that cannot fail to prove satis-
factory. 4 , •

A large assortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING (RODS,

Consisting of
Collars, Neck Ties, • . ,

.. Suspenders, Hosiery,
Hankerchiefs, etc.,

Exactly suited to this locality and intended for
the

BUMMER TRADE,
His shelves present • pester variety of plain
and fancy goods than oan be found elsewhere In
Central Pennglvanil.

Calland see that,
Montgomery le the.mantbat ran make

Clothes In thafighion strong and (heap;
All..thathas ever tHed h im yet,

Say that he really can't be heat _
_

9aranbth

FINE CUTLREY,
AND §PURTINU APPARATUS GENERALY
Rods, Hooks,

Linen,
• Nste,

Reels, Foils,
Baskets, gloves.

Bait, Flips;
Masks, Billies,

Corkscrews, Dog Collars dc., •
constantly on hand and for ludo—Wholesale and
Retail at—

~;

4011 N KRIDERS.
Bportsmens Depot.

N. R. cor. 2nd ,C Walnut
March 11 '64-11in. Phil's

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520, ARCH St.,

I'IIILADELPIIII

NEW 8A1134Y154:
ATTioAs Aiyfinstrcii,

Would respeotfaU,y Inform the people. of Beßo-
bot° sad vicinity, that he has opened a new
end

•

COBOL= BAKERY, .

In the old Temperanee Uotel BISHOP street
where be will keep 001111tang.T on hand ell kinds

cot
Mt%MAD,

PQM:KUM
SIIGAB Aro coon wpm,

ClltiCiiol,-

.144.1.4.4?..bi• *ld ',Pk&
%weal , _lo,get

bitus •

. .
vian alwAkyo • I"";

„but'rsell 7 .'

.VAMM:Be

FROM THE ARMY
-

q-ISIOOII, CAIt4TAT
• - Arm'. 171h, 1964

WNOl§
There is rib Statement which the New

York Tribunehas .argett with more persis-
tency thaUthatthe Republicans were in fa;
vor of a Conventionln the wintkr of 1860-01,
for the peaceful settlenifilifol our difficulties.

tells us that'lblr. Lliteoln,()evolver Mor-
•• gan, and nearly all of us:openly favored

• a Convention of 'the-2Stater," -and- that
"there yould have'beep 'no war and no die-
" union if the Denlocktlcilenders had united,
,',during the winter Of 1.110-61, in the de-
" tnand for a peaceful setrlstMent of our
'troubles by such a dotrventlbn Ss :George
...Washington preidded oiei tuteTratiklin,

Madison,Roger Sherpa*, Ru-
" fug Ring, ko.,rendered illibtribtliby their
'4swisdqat Arta*. But thei gotithent Do-
" nobratif wedN have 'no Conventhin—no
"paseaffig asUlenctil of any kits I."

Now, sofar from the 'both being-true.
Mr. Seward, when interrogated in the Sen-
ate in December 1860, whether his party
would consent to a Convention, declared that
they would accede to It "in one or two or
three years, perhaps.". after Mr. Lincoln got
thoroughly seated. It was evident that
nothing was to be accomplished in this way.
If any offers of a Codvention were thrown
out, they were vague and tufsatisfastory,
and events rapidly sped onward. As a
Convent cut Was refused by the dominant
party, as a.ntendmetint to - the- 0718th-lltilMr
could not be agreed upon, the most feasible
plan was some sort of compromise. Mr.
Crittenden's plan -woe offered inthesSenatt,
December 18th, 1869, Senator Halo assailing
it at. the very start. On the final vote every
11rp.0"" 777rd""--7f;".Iltirr- 'Ty

NO. 17:

• THIS, THATOID'THEOTHES.
--The i 1ft lit postponed till the Arst of

June. '

KWYOB: tYlioeliAtio WATCHMAN.—
..through the &dried tot,your Valuable paper
I desire'to thank the parson or pennon who
wisest:l-kind as,lo havi. nue crestilletlto How-
ard Township, (litetrifeCounty, Penn. For
information, I will iteate thal I did not get
'any local bounty,:and• kindly thank them
for this fate': also, Who they are Ido not
knot', but presume' ghat they belong to
that class wile prefer preabhing patriotism
to prictisiqg it, it the *ay a, very"Vespec-
table body ofpal is. doubt theirkind
and-Jesdoes efforts in mibehalf,' and their
unsolicited interestin thy welfere arose
from pure selfTsli motives. Probably they
are aware that Uncle Sam intends to call
into requisition some of his beloved nephews
before agresit-viddle, who bayonet the (tent-

age to offer their service, unasked for,
antioipating this *all their naturaldiffidence,
would not permit them to await his coming,
and caused them to endeaver to produce
some one Erse thsetas their representatives,
thus eating their good-Uncle the trouble of
calling. Very considerate, indeed are they.
All a soldier has to do, is re-enlist, and
some kind friend will see thatbe is credited,
To the proper soul"), without.
consulting his desires. The "stay at home
guards" seem to be ofa very nervous tem-
perament, and dislike, this gentlemamly
soldier styled "Capt. Draft." Though he
is perfectly civil they seem to view him in
the light ofa pedal bugbear. 'Probably
to his influence I may contribute the kind
anxiety of my said friend, for my prosper-
ity. Truly they must-fear him to some ex-
tent. -With the thinks I have given my
frienis I will also give a small quantity of
advice gratis, believing that they deserve
it at blinds. They should be careful
about medling in other peoples business
hereafter, and iilistMn from cihditing sol-
diers to a particular dictriot, without first
consulting their desire, or they might learn
from experience, that danger often arises
from carelessly "taking the bull by the
jiorns." Soldiers are some times very den-
gerouPplaythings. If they aro toes mean,
contemptible and cowardly-to step.forward
in defence-nf-our-country, her hews and
her banner, they should learn sense enough
to leave others who will do so have their
rights, without their interfering to deprive
them of the pittance they are intitied to,
and in consideration of which they MeV
their lives and their all. Such persons are
a disgraoe to humanity and deserve not the
name of men, being below the notice of
all honest and brave men. Willi this pas-
sing tribute to their merits, I leave them
to reflect cattily before they try their ex-
periments again, •from,past ex- I.4
perience.

WHOLIBAIIN MISCRiaIItYkTTOV.--The 'freeJ,
blacks base been called 'The children or
the'llovernment."

Th'ETibllfffotTY- eencerang life late
*election In Tentiessee proves that most of the
votes in Sermiugoirs were east by the SixthTernnessee .calvary, tae members of which re-
oided in other ciountim, and' had no right to
vote.- Over 1100 were thus cast for the radi-al ticket. '

—MVP zie ono Ibirnlred hospiraloin the North, grind a ue thlr4x-miren thou-
s/knot patiehtBriMlnmill4woiheamilty,io shore
nighty qroasurd bobs: ' .

Rude white boy—Clews the track niggir
Amen Amerioau eilizettpof Alean dedout

—Now you jue lull me ,alone ! I guess
,you'll wish you was a niggar yourself afore
die war is over.,—Fx.,

' is stated. that 249,000 persons in
London get their living py t)iieving and oth-
er disgraceful means. Shocking 1 London
is /1 1/ 111181 as bad as the Republican party of
America.
-

- --Iftheniggefer etmtintte to travet-lu
the direction to which their fiat nosed are
turned, the will solDn conclude that the
'white wan has no tights whiey si nigger is
boatel to tittpfist.

eepublican noted against .r,
Democratic Senator, including Hunter and
Mason of Va., Vicholsim of Tenn., Sebastian
of Arkansas, and even Wigfall ,of Tem,.
votedfor if. And yet the New Yoitik Tfibune
has the hardihood, in theXttee of theseplain
historical foots, to assert that the "souther'
Democrats would have no Convention--no
-peareirrt settlement of any kind."

Messrs. Douglas and Pugh. both members
of the Committee of Thirteen in the Senate,
declared that 'Jefferson Davis wasat all times
ready tn unmproltiOistn.d he Crittenden pro-
position." o mba said that "for the
sake of peace—permanent peace," though he
thought the South was entitled to perfect
equality in the Territories, yet he would do
the same. Do these facts look as if the
southern Democrats would have "oo peace-
ful settlement ofany kind t"

The simple truth is, the Republicans were
solely responsible for the failure of a peace.
ful settlement ofour difficulties. Mr Douglas
declared in the most solemn manner, in the
Senate, the "only difficulty in the way of an
amieable adjuetment is the Republican party."
It was well known that they desired to drive
the South into resistance, in order to bring
about _tho _destruction of "slavery." Air,
Douglas writing trona Washington toe friend
in February, 1861, says of the lending Re-
publicans "theyare bold, daring, determined
men, believing as they do, that the Consti-1
tution of the United States is the great bul-
wark of slavery on-this continent, and that
the disruption of the American Union in+
volves the i nev;table destruct iott of slavery,
and is an inseyerable neceisity to the attsiu-
ment of that end, they are detrrmined to ac-
complish their paramount object byany means
within their power."

thepall bearers at Owen Love.Poy's funeral
in Brooklyn N. Y. last week. Wm. Cullen
Bryant, editor of the Evening Post, was an-
other. Comment is ulkeeessary(

—According to the Leavenworth papers
there are now at Fort Gibson 500 "five"negrocs, who have no alternative but' to
steal cattle from the surrounding country,
or starve.

The fanatics in Washitigton have dis-
played a contemptible spirit of littleness
and spite, by_xemoving the portvdt of ex-
President Pierce froze the Rotunda of the
Capitol and placing .it among the rubbish
of the building:

—A wag in speaking of the "one hun-
dred fhousandeopies of the Proclamation of
Amnesty, printed in handbill form, to he
posted up in conspicuous places in Dixie,"
says, "The only thing now in the way of
crushing out the.rebellion, is tofind a com-
petent

,

—Some chronicfault-tinder to-making
a fuse because ale President uses hallo ear-
rine n couple ofhorses from the quarter-
master's department. If be will not ride
• •er lA* Cetettiutien,aey more, we desel,
care what horses he drives.

=There was a large precession at Bal-
timore on Thursday, of colored soldiers, nit-
izentt and women and children, beaded by a
black band, to eclipse the election fareb
enunciated the day before in honor of •the
emancipation ofthe slaves in Maryland.

Yours &0.,
G. W. 11

THE TRUE POSITION.
We are glad to see, ,anye the' Canton (0.)

Democrat, the 7' ue Telegraph, take a gold
and true Democratic position. It is thepn-
ly position upon. which the Dimmertitig,
party can be rallied as s unit. Theifdop.'
don of any other time sorting policy"will
drive the party out .of existence. Democrats
proper wiH not he bought and soli& longer
under the plea of "policy." Ilelow we
give the True Telegraph's position ; •

To these ItleClellan "war men" or any
other war men, we would have it distinctly
understood, that we believe this war to be
wrong, that the Union can never be restored
by the exercise of force : and that persis-
tence, on the part of the Federal Govern-
ment, in the present tmconiltitut ional effort,
will end in the sutvertion of our present
form of government and the destruction of
our liberties as a people.

If they, on the other hand, believe that
the war is right, IL factious opposition to its
prosecution Is not only ,criminal, but trai-
torous ; and thettnan Who ca,n so far stultify
himself an to oppose the Administration
through more partizan rancor, deserves the
denunciation of the Abolition press.

MANUFACTURER d DEALER IN
'ATCUES,

FINE' JEWIILRY;'
4'o SOLID SILVER-WARE AND

ROGER'S SuperiorPLATED WARE.
`4„An kinds of SILVER WARE, made on

the promises. WA TM Reimwin, carefully
done.

April let.

1864' rrp"11"1145,71 1 1isil .4681

SOWELL* BOOSSE,
j

mAsur.tennitEne or.sit
WALT. PAPER#

Now, we aseert,,with full knowledge we
think, that the following expresses the
earnest wishes of the Democracy of this
county,

Put, in nomination, Vallee digham, Ex-
Presidlent Pierce, Weller, Seymour of Con-
necticut, or any.other true man, upon a
platform of Jeffersoniao Democratic-princi-
ples, and we will enter the coming contest
for the Presidency with strong arms and
atout hearts: ready to face the danger .that
may be presented 'by minions of usurped
power : but, pn the other hand, Inscribed
upon the folds ofour time-honored banner
as our slandered. bearer the name of any
man whosethands are made red with the
blood.of his countrymen, in a war- waged
without' authority found in the nationitl
copped, and against communities possessed
of reserved sovereign attributes, and we
will be,forced to become passive spectators
of a struggle in which victety or defeat' will
be alike fatal to us, and disastrous to the
reunion of the States and the liberties of
the Iteeple. vlf the Demogracy would be
true to the beet interests of their country,
if that country Is not already lost, they.
must foritver 10M the time-servees cry of
Policy,! Phlley Our path of duty is as
plairtste. the noon-day glare of Justice min
make andwhinithelltweenary's cry of
"policy" is beard, letcuitmlighteeed politi-
cal sentiment stY.— L.

Away with him f • _

Impaleltint in the desertand watt%him
Until his dim protruding eye
Beholds the Vulture the shall pheek it out.

Auy amount of evidence could tic piled up
on this point—their own admission, like that

„bleed-lotting,Chandler, of Michigan, "that without
the Union would notbe worth

s curse," and.more to the same purport. Of
course it is important for the Tribune to ore-
ate the impression that the South rejticted
any peaceful settlement of the difficulty!,but
it is not true. The Republican•party delib-
erately and deterMinedly rejected every of-
fer of settlement which recognized the equal-
ity of the southern States in the Union, and
even rejecto with -disdain the Crittenden
proposition which only partiallylecognized
their equality. Yea, it even went so far as
to refuse to submit the Crittenden proposi-
tion to the people for their adoption, or re-
'action. 3A. motion to this effect was made
in the Douse bye southern member Mr.
Clemens, of Virginia, and every Republican
voted ag inet it. Does...his look as if the
South "would have no peaceful settlement of
any kind 7" lii the language of the Tribtae
"ther‘never was a more impudent or atro-
..eloua falsehood." We are at war becsuse,
an aristocratic, Abolition, Federalistic,
oligarchy at the North have been `conspir-
ing tot' twenty years or more to destroy the
Democratic relation of the races onthis con-
tinent, and in order todo it, it is necessary to
overthrow the American Union. The South
were driven into resistance in order topre-
serve their society fromoverthrow. That is
why we are at war. Tho Republicans, in
every moral aspect of the case, areresponsi:
ble for the war and all its consoq ••

..

because they were the aggressors. It is not
necessary to prove a specific set of aggress-
ion. Their declaration ofhostility to south-
ern society was the grossest sort of aggress-
ion. It WAY,- in substance and effect, it dec-
laration pf war- and the refusal to give any
guarantedifbf non-nggression, rendered their
position stiTrirtord hostile.—Day Book.

AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS, WANT TO CHANG'S TIISIR SAMIL—The ab••
olition republioan party, after deluging the
country in blood, destroying the most sac-
red rights of Ameriean °Miens, setting at
naught the Constitution and the sacred
teachings of thenoble founders ofthe Amer-
ican/ Union, denouncing evpribody but
tbope who agree with them politically and
religion* as disunionists and traitors ;
after-attempting to elevatcothe negro to the
level with the whites by Amalgamation of
tht races, and oonimitting all manner of
outrages upon the innocent, loyal and'un-
offending citizens, for political purposes
only, noir seek to shirk the responsibility
and the disgrace which posterity will Cer-
tainly rap upon them, and an outraged
a ured'peeple, a bankrupt and ruined
co try, be testimony...eft olr guilt, by
changing their name. The, hole abolition
republican press and pasty is now styled
..Unoonditional Unlon Party." aname Just
about as appropriate as to name • Jackass a
sheep,-,andslithis rata „trying for years to
destroy the Union they now claim to be so
much in love with.

_ —....wevintitaneismein--- .'n e
anorgy,anitAlevpl,ll4 ~

e inv01.4.1

Fil eider kOidilkfilr' andCiltak.'"t lip:

.
I.t, ,'Wien eel. 7;-11. titomout-eree-.Hellosmi I -

tie sillitht etsPrit pt! 408,40:!:' a
it bets& , (,t,

talheithi" . 34: , e isitn—y, i.r ia

tuts eityi•witifh:liflint—itwelft--
"thePeßitittrgeergatt?";told ua 004.1 tRfoNilke sheet,: et.-.414,1s peiteis. aoltffiihadV'

Whit bet it io ley' ItitirTleet: rutty ;,.

Gontectfout edeptectlthe l'heilteeht petit,' i.,

'bid. and Nati sehtilatibettiii•Wiofoit 1.,

thetnizeotrountS,Vvi.g. ,-.-.44.,,Nt,,,,r
is 'chi shst tint.elcetielliin ifyysect,'Aui". 'inDeioneratio victory:- -1 iv will afire,.

4 641 It was not l 'We should ' ilk; tilt Me.,
hothe cite good at, politieal .eypiterinte, MI: ns
bob. itiztAiti light OftireConneatieuteLocri- on,

AbirDemotrets can entry 'the • Prsaidulli le Iolsetioit ona war plutfurnel. . - '••"t
: --gabit,iwassupted, as -;,aft ail" ,reasto,,n. 1.,

suppose Waite could be aireeeCtftil On an
VII i .war,, anti-coercion plitfofm. A1t,../,,v
do oil know tidal There tire- lhelltllo4A
people opposed to the fartliesloopt inflow: ..:

this war--among the Republicans there 3:','

not a few. The mountitins tttlejstAnd,u,'
at ioh.b:ing,,piled up are npellhs.# 04-.14111,, ~,

of thousaitird. Not no men 10.40-belle. a
that the rattan oat elver bse ittittbly fteoliting
Why,_ then, if his one coutinoe: taftlelstevist
tbot 'union !AV titicat be, ebtlittain, this
way,- and that. libippinif the -war affords the
only reasonable grounds upon which to

hope fora resters' ion or lie Union, why,
we ask. can we not elect a man npca shell e
platfirm !

r Do the masses, or- do tbeS, not, . desire t•-i
pee tho..gdrorpipsnt of Wear iorefntLets r:
"t°"4l—lf 15e, ditt..then irthe Derilf:o ai .̀ ,
goesinto the canvass, • honestly and le.i.ily
telling them oft he *sty way.givrnuud :t• h,,'

von whereby the Union Can le resiered, w:.. ,
we sank, will they pot lay haul of that wv.•!'•
t.iDrOtscially take bold ofsuch inane lb ~.

ooniplish their purposes as ire amiroriste
and suited to secontplish the object,: C.,. r
desire to iloltigiA. _ lianwinertsionosetteee., w-
bars tosionvinee people cad arguments .0
turn over stones.. '

Con. 4th., s MAUKET KV;

y. to ' nY g 0 .0 wit
Lincoln's ~wny of earring the Union," ur
why try to mix the two modest They sr:
abbot as susceptible of union as ot; n. I
water. The simple truth- Is. the Fr—,
want the nagatiie ;of this adminietran r
the squarely-taken al arply-deened neg riv% •
They ;lett% approve of Itirpolicy .itt tiny r •-

spent. It is false, vicious, wrong and 'w:t L-
ed. The WAY Wl:nest the popular want soot
to cell out the strength and enthusiasm of
the people. is oppose all and singy.kir
wars, proolabiations, abolitiouicm, martial-
mations, miscegenation, .ko., from s to tr
:ord. This is what the result In Callum.;
cut moans. Will it be heeded Book •

PHILADELPHIA

GOVERNMENT LIARS

N. B. A One stock orDimon Shades column-

kly on fines(.
February, 11,1881--3m,

InilE

.—A Miss Hirt', a colored female lec-
turer, recently made her debut at Zion:Achurch, Sammie, on the "Heroism of col-
ored men." She Is a new ,candidate for
oratorical honors, and the Baracuae Journal
says she fully I %stained the expectatiolut oher friends. .

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.I.
The subacrihrir offersat private sale.

'the following described real estate, situate t. in
Snow Shoe Twp., Centre county containing

The deoeption,practiaed sport the peop:o
by the hired ilesertritient Gagne and the
trame gullibility of the people ars the Iwo
moat curious and remarkable phenomena of
this war. Meetban a hundred times In tyro
years the same stories of rebel destitution
and disorganisation have beta told, and a
hraired times believed by onteibilf of the
people, although event* pave ear* time pro-
ved 'heir utter illeityx:. Ail. the electsof
each new ilnterprise, wo , have alwaY been
ensured that the destitution and *ea VIM
of the enemywerre-sure to render It anesteas
ful, and the rebellion was certain to be put
down thereby ; anti although no practical r;-
suit s have generally folletred, and the atome
of rebel weakness awl destitution have in-
variably been thereby proved false,„yet the
same stories told at the atspitivig ofthe next
expedition have been as confidently bclio-
ved.—BoforsSherman started op his great
'‘raid,!' which he was to pass utterly bevrru
of supplies and the people were...idiso;utly
starving. Yet these same Government liars
now tell us that Shermanfound the itountry
full ofsupplies and supplies and deltroyed
enough to subsist therebelermy sixMonths ' •

And so it Inn all other cases. Lietroontra-
disied to-day, and repeated to-morrOw, and
fully believed; and contradicted or exposed
the next day, are repeated again believed:
and so on from day to day -and month to
month and year to year.

r— Jim Lane wants tlio war to be "made
a permanent institution." The administra-
tion and its supperters are laboring to se-
cotnplish that mid; or any rate, they do not
mean it shad chase so long as there is
anything fIyk2PCM& or &luau to be sto-
len.

T *e papera announce ,br at' ,the Pres-
ident give. his last levee of the, season next
Tduesday.' If it were really ids last levy,ii would a matter of greato rejoicing among
_the peace people who are all in great dan-
ger of being dragged into the horrible jaws
ofdeath to glut thebowels ofAbolitionism.

Forney, in the " Philadelphia Ores;
proves that Lincoln is a good Garrisonian
Abolitionist, and therefore entitled to the
confidence of the...radicals." Fbr once For-
ney has told. the taw,th. Garrison's doctrine
is that "this Union is a lie! .The American
Union is an imposture. lam for, its over-
throw. Up with the flag of disunion."..„

This deception and gullibility 'would be
extremely laughable did it apt involve such
awful consequences,. The Detroit Phu Press
mentions a gentleman of a statisticatturn of
mind, who hasflcept a careful ribord-of the
desertions front therrobelarmr dime thefirst
Bull Run, se.they have been reported by the
Abolition press and the sum total shows
that Three Hundred Thousand rebel Soldiers
have abandoned the sinking Confederacy
and pome within our lines.Either the powers that carry on the war
on the Federal side are sadly deficient
tact, judgment and disoristion; or Ilse rebels
fight best when in a Starving eondition with
but the shadow ofa military ormisation.—
Flowerei we are told, with siflourlilt Oftrutu-
pats, as heretofore whenever a view end im-
portant change of commanders°has been
made, that Gen. Brant will remedy - all de-
feetand wind up the war with this caMpaign.
lip heartily posy that these glowing antici-
pations may be realised,--New Hemp:Aire
ratrjot. •

YOUR HUNDRED ACRES,
One hundred of which is cleared, and under
good cultivation, with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
two BUM, out buildings and a tenant hobse
erected thereon. AUthy buildings are nearly
new. There is AspleruEd youngorchard ofcholo
ntit aad'an eaoell.W.. well of weal. near th
helm

The balanee of the bawl Is well timbered, and
bar two largo and

vALuALB 11141
opined, andrestlyWorwollook,WboliWillbomb
could beta worlkltbbN • low.roddiiithe
Shoe $o es thomowio 4111; bet.

. by the Ono*Shoe
. 11•111boad./b

„

y. Niko noel Is of
the boot gtuyey, aw

• • .t.
• viunfcliniN ORB-

• • irliPnatCentre
ink willnrksfir 4tituv4.._„. roost,

1tt4 1:5P:.•Plantinieseag.

BhANlCeetaUtblibi ,nis:47 pliatidrif 40,1
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—lt seems not improbable that the /Prok
monters In New.yes* will Whin control of
IhinllWebnloftMOir;' ,rbittlrisrtor-mebt4e-
Maptor the sloottyp deagateeto thoilsl-
thnore Oonventilllir.:Chrolnynts
of Mr: Lloseliiiiii-114,Asiew, •ewer by

t_hiSyMl=lMitlr bawl' united
ea Adth,C
mat 'end 0,
.titoloo4oOf lag*

.stain

O, consistency thou art a jewel. They
gannet &antetheir inane nor shirk the re-
sponsibility rtheeountriwill notlose sight
°Mem.- nor enter them to bear • -named.
they id justly deserv&--Ilerret Pioneer. .

Franke), Miramar.—Wilkes' Spirit says;
"Wecalico:waive bow a popular tumult may,in its first emotions, upheave acme jocose
elodpole to tie apex, but wecannoi conceive
how, 'in the facjitof dripping pallet inev and
a rocking empire, Jack I.3unsby ' could be
elected to preside over a period like that of
•f the old French itevolution for a second

Ms, Grinnell, a genuteiAlolltietdet,
inbill .9143411 on Tuesday iagiit; In the Howe
dihehe as; empitleihirenumkeih:

LES.,„.._tdd.ratlo gair.4 faise
eeeloblf ^

golf iiteirl4ol thew *es

Sh""1" 444141**.:1.;*.a.frati6 11*-

—Miscegenation is tht old free-love dun,
trine extended to the wenches; lt is billy
the natural progress ofour 'republican,phi,.
losophers tormrds the perfection of their
principles, and broposes to convert the
whole country into a vast free love circle
with She negroes In the °Miter. Happy time
for such. food-looking follows as Beecher,
Summer, and Park Godwin, if he"will only
keep his free washed.
—News from Washington inform us that
arrangements have been definitely made for
the meeting of a popular convention, ipclu-ding delegations of .tbeRepublicans dissat-
isfied witfi the‘present administrnt ion, to be
held it Cleveland, Ohio, about the 20th of
May next.. It is proposed to nominate then
and there a candidate for the Presidenoy.—
The peculiar advocates of the re-election of
Mr. Lincoln are much more alarmed at this
movement than at the prospect of either fin-
ancial or military Watkins.

.4.oesror, Nroasit."—One of bur nigger-
worshippers the othiir day was heard to
apostrophise his ebony idol, es follows :

..Useful nigger I You are thebliterile ofour
national compass, the coloring matter of all
agitations, the director °tour political Gab!
'monies ; you make Presidentag you *ekeSenators ; you raise small men and knockddwn great. ones. 0, wonderful Miter 1
you are the black prince of Autos, din-
Mon and contusion i You ought to be broke
4f °Moe, kicked out, or requested to rb-
aari.•. •

THE LATE RIOT IN-411.1311015."—Viii klm.li-
'Atm proem are endeavoring to throw the
Whole responsibility or the tatO eat at
Charleston, Illinois, upon the citizens, but
the investigation had in,tint ratio showsthat
it was brought 6ml.e.:mime drunken soldiers
making an attack on Mr. Wells, a citizen
Who was standing near, ijee court, house.
Mr. Wells wits pointed out to them ass cop-

perhead. Mayo sorrlttliftaall or' wenty Mad.:
a rush terabit.- Resonator theuthalsed him.Pistols wore drain' on both id*. Mi.
Wells was shot dead 17 Into of the loldiers.
Many of Mr. Well's fhenthz.went tojsis res-cue, and in the tight that eusue4 fuursoldiers
were kided,zud twelve or Mien ,persons,
including oitizenz and soldiers, *eta woun-
ded. A portion of the soldiers, ,Inatiguted.
by some bad !nen, bad perpet IllithY
outrages during several days prtieeeding
the fatal affray In Charleston. On:e, citizen
was badly beaten that moruilby soldier,
withoueany provocation, and id. ' re-wardedhynimesetd ors Pedit . re from
one of the active rententora of* .' itht.Saturday pasviou• to the itStirAplipitisensin

MOE

`4r-iiMME

'.-4-%:-The Costarslimed Monsays ;—"The
nattwe pride of the obl Slate has at last been
aroused. Her forbear:nee is estimated."
We Wore no faith is it. gentaoky bee been
made to qat dirt.LState thikbas once&Unwed-
itialt-tabe no beetilleted Mtll 'wet bees Its
!I:abscessesasbasted. Its GoWarner alley,
eel himself to be elested by Feteripapeo-nets There is nothing to hope

Otliablilo lops to w
who -win submit,withon4 a lifts-and-dat:Lori tbaiwoub:&,,t4.,=.ll-4•
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